Flowers have captivated our hearts for

= Wedding

centuries. They are symbols of affection,

= Birthday and Anniversary

and are perfect for any occasion. Flower
preservation is a truly creative,
exquisite, and memorable gift.
Handmade by Simona can preserve

Flower Preservation Process
We use an all-natural

= Retirement

flower preservation

= Memorial service

process with no

= Religious ceremony

chemicals, dyes, or additives. This

= Mother’s Day and Valentine’s Day

enables us to dry flowers quickly, with
maximum color retention.

your flower bouquets and transform
them into glorious heirlooms. Our

We can also preserve other mementos

unique cards and gifts are ideal for the

from your special occasions, such as

For best results, we recommend that you

important people in your life.

boutonnieres, corsages, invitations, and

keep flowers refrigerated in a plastic

bridesmaid bouquets.

bag, and send them to us within 3 days
after your event. We also suggest that

Pressed Flower Bouquets
Hand-Crafted Cards and Gifts

you put paper between flowers to
prevent shipping damage.
Upon receipt, we photograph your
bouquet and then press each flower into
a display that depicts your original

Handmade by Simona takes the flowers
from your special occasions and turns
them into works of art that last a
lifetime. Our Pressed Flower Bouquets
can commemorate any event, including:

Each card we create is a work of art,

arrangement. You can let us select a

with gracefully pressed flowers and

background and frame, or supply your

unique designs. We leave the insides

own to match the theme of your event.

blank for personal messages, and
include matching envelopes. We also use

It takes us 4-6 weeks to press, design,

pressed flowers to make framed art,

and frame a bouquet. The price for the

magnets, paperweights, and bookmarks.

preservation depends of the size and
complexity of the bouquet.

LET HANDMADE BY
SIMONA CREATE
BEAUTIFUL MEMENTOS OF

Handmade by

Handmade by

Simona

Simona

Unique Pressed Flower Cards, Bouquets,

Unique Pressed Flower Cards, Bouquets,

and Gifts

and Gifts

For more information, please contact:

YOUR SPECIAL DAYS… TO

Simona Aizicovici

CHERISH FOR A LIFETIME

www.handmadebysimona.com
simona@handmadebysimona.com
Telephone: 740-591-5436

